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MOTHER! THE CHILD
.,

COL An Interference
"IMITATE CHRIST IS

OR, LAIRD'S MESSAGE

FRED GDLEMftN GIVEN

TIME TO LEAVE TOWN

BRAVE MEN Oil

BOW SUES

The Bullet THat" ,

Killed Man

By MARGARET ELDRIPCE.

s

IS A MARATHON RUNNER

Gave Advice . to . Son-in-La-

Baxter Culberson, Was
- - - Shot at Exit.

A call was received at the police
station Tuesday afternoon In which it
was said a man had just been killed
tpn Mountain street A policeman was
rushed to the scene In the patrol wag-
on, but before he could possibly hav
arrived, the man who was alleged to
have been killed (appeared at the sta-
tion, very much excited but unhurt,
and said that he did not know whether
he was shot or not, but that the knew
that he had been shot at.

It developed that Baxter Culberson
and his father-in-la- Mose Harris,
both colored, had met at about the
Intersection of Pine and Mountain
streets and Mose proceeded to remon-
strate with Baxter about the way he
was treating his daughter, Baxter's
wife. It was then that Baxter Is al-
leged to have resented the advice of
his father-in-la- and to make his
resentment appear stronger he Is al-

leged to have taken three shots at
Mose, face to face that Is he took the
first shot while Mose was facing his
way, but It is said that when tho
other two were fired that Mose was
somewhere on College street, about
turning the corner into Market street,
for the police station.

After a search that lasted about 12
hours, the police located Baxter and
he was locked in the city bastile. His
case was called this morning, the de
fendant being charged with assault
and carrying a concealed weapon, but
was continued In order that Baxter
might consult with his attorneys.

CITY PLANNING EXPO.

Maps and Pictures Sent to New

York for City Planning n.

Asheville will be well represented
In picture form at the City Planning
exposition of the American City bu-
reau, which is to be held In New York
next week. Maps of the city and lc

views of Pack square, the va-
rious parks and the county bridges
have been sent by N. Buckner, secre-
tary of the board of trade, to be ex-
hibited in this exposition.

The object of the exposition is to
educate the people of the country to
the necessity of planning very care-
fully the laying out and building of
their cities. Heretofore very little
thought, apparently, has: been given
to the future of city planning,- - and it
is felt that this spirit must be over-
come in order to avoid congestion and
unsanitary conditions in the big cities
of the future. Arrangements for the
exposition have been going on for sev-
eral months, and some very fine In-

structive exhibits will be made.
The maps and photographs of views

In and around Ashevllle were sent at
the request of the management of the
bureau, it being stated that Asheville
Is becoming so well known for clvlo
Improvements that an exhibit from
the city would be considered a valua-
ble asset to the exposition.

In Sermon at First Presbyter- -

ian Today Tells Bow to ;

Carry It Out.

"Be ye therefore followers of God
as dear children," the first verse of
the fifth chapter of Ephesians, was
the text of Dr. W. R. Laird s dis-

course at the First Presbyterian
church yesterday. "The most
marked characteristic of children is
imitation," said the speaker, "and
there are many reasons for our Imita-
tion of ChrUt, who Is our pattern.
Our usefulness in the world and bless-
ing to all with whom we come in con-
tact, and happiness for ourselves both
in this world and that which is to
come are dependent on our imitation
of Christ. There are degrees of glory
in the next world and we are enlarg-
ing our capacity for Its enjoyment by
the degree of happiness in this
world.

"We should imitate Christ, first, In
His love. We Bhould not only love
Him but His image in the hearts of
all those in the world; second, In His
forgiving spirit, which is the expo-
nent of love. Our prayers are some-
times not answered because we are
not reconciled to our brethren so that
when we pray, 'forgive us our debts
as we forgive our debtors,' we vir-
tually ask God never to forgive us and
never to forget Our sins, because we
pray in an unforgiving; spirit. Again
we should Imitate Christ in His holi-
ness and purity of life and heart."

ARMY FOOTBALL TEAM
IS DOING HARD WORK

By Associated Press.
West Point, N. Y.,".Nov. 19. There

Is no let up in the vigor with which
the Army cadets are preparing for
the gridiron struggle with the navy
on the Polo grounds In New York. In
the 10 days Intervening before the big
game local observers expect to see
the Army eleven come along rapidly.
The mid-seas- career was one of
hard knocks but none of the setbacks
has caused discouragement.

The small score by the Navy against
Penn State has contributed to confi-
dence that the Annapolis cadets are
not any further advanced than those
here. Practice continues to be secret,
but it is known that Coach Daly is
making several shifts In the team In
preparation for the game In New
York.

Experiments are being made with
the backflelds. Hooker and Boots be
ing tried behind the regular line. Cap
tain Benny Boge was moved back to
his old position at left end. The reg
ulars showed considerable strength on
the offense, Boge and Hohbs each
scoring a touchdown against the see
ond eleven.

IMMIGRATION STILL
AT HIGH WATER MARK

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19. Immi-
gration to the United States continued
around the high water mark during
September, when 209.07ft nai-ann- tT
all nationalities set out for the shores
or this country, according to figures
Issued today by the department of
labor. Of this army of Immigrations
2,337 were deported for cause.

American citizens returning home
helped swell the figures of the
month, 00,051 of them being included
in the compilations of the inward pas-
senger movement for the month.

The total number of persons who
left the country In September num.
bered only 68,699. of whom 20,609
were American citizens going abroad
for the winter.

' Will Avoid Serving 60 Days on

- Roads His father Causes
'

Arrest.'-

A very touching scene was enacted
In Police court yesterday when

r

Fred Coleman, charged with vagrancy

and trespassingupon his own request,
was allowed 24 hours In which to
leave the city. Coleman's father ap-

peared at police headquarters yester-

day afternoon and swore out war-

rants for his son, saying that some-

thing would have to he done with
him, that the situation had reached
a crisis. V

- When his case was called this
morning and Judge Adams heard the
facts, he .sentenced Coleman to 30
days In each case and it was here
that the defendant asked the court to
allow him to leave the city. This re-
quest was granted and Judge Adams
advised him to go at least as far as
San FranclsCo. The father made a
statement to the court In which he
said that he was a poor man, had to
Work hard for his living and, that the
hoy had not worked in a long time,
in fact would not work, and insisted
on living at his father's house. The
father said that the boy was always
mistreating the younger children and
that they could have no peace at
home until he left. It was also

.brought out that young Coleman is a
!,"dope" fiend. In fact he was before
the court only recently for procuring
Cocaine for another.

Coleman is about 23 years of age,
ut looks very much older , is

and never looks his ques
tioner in the eye. When leaving court
he remarked that Ashevllle has seen
the last of him.

IN STATE-CONTE- ST

IWm. Allen Kindel, Jr., Ties

With Durham Baby for

, . First Prize.

'.' The state board of health Tuesday
' announced the winners In the "Bet-- !
ter Babies" contest that was held at
Italelgh during the state fair. An
Ashevllle baby, William Allen Kindel,

' jr., tied with Robert Worth Wilson of
Durham for first prize in the western
Carolina division, each of these babies
scoring 98 on the final examination.

I The Asheville and Durham babies
(Were entered under clnss one, which

Was for babies over 2 4 months old
and under 36 months.

j Babies were in the contest from all
section of the state, 400 in all, but

' only about 300 were examined as the
time could not be spared to conduct
the other examinations, it is stated.

I William Allen Kindel, jr., was the
only baby from Buncombe county who
received a prize, according to the list
issued by the state board of health.

The Asheville and Durham babies
are tied for the first prize in the west

ern Carolina division vwhlch amounts
to $15 In cash and a medal. Just

'when it will be finally decided Is not
.stated. The strange part of It Is that
while Durham is classed in the west-
ern division, Greensboro is in the
eastern division.
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- of Fate
By THEODORE L BRCWN

It seems to me that fats tan Hi!aa apartment bouse a place .,

auupauie . iq uia working oat ot h,
peculiar decrees. At any rate, bj
traducing me to on It chingej Z
whole course of my life. I y,ti
attention to a young lady and Sless would have married her hid t
made a call in one of those Hb,h.
structures where perhaps fifty
were nouseo. . wot only was my ftfa,,
changed, but the whole course of T.

eral other persons was change M

wen..
I sent up my card to ths ladlM f

the Swift family, all old frlena, 0f
mine, and was told to go up. n,
elevator, landed me on the'iMeatl
noor, ana l was directed to No. 742, j
pushed the bell button, was admittej
by a maid and left alone In the lhw .

room to await the coming ot nn
member or tne ramny as should ten.
In to receive me. The swifts u
moved since I had last seen them, but

1 am not suppose tney na& taken 1

furnished apartment, yet art th irH.

cles in tbe room were unfamiliar to me.

Presently a door opened and In cum
one of the daintiest Specimens of feoj.

inine. humanity I ever saw. 8be tj.
peared to be between eighteen am,
twenty ana preiiy as a picture. Bin

was a perfect stranger to me and a-
dvanced toward me as though I vu t
stranger to her, casting one inqnlrtnj
glance at me, then dropping her ejet
to the floor. A becoming bluih suf

fused her face. I was so taken aback

at being thus received, and by a strin
ger, that I Stood gaping at her without

speaking a word. She was therefor
obliged to begin a conversation. '

"Mrs. Morgan wrote me that your

bad been obliged to sail earlier tan
you had expected and the matter

us must be put off unless I would

consent to follow yon to your station

and be married there."'
Good gracious! "Follow me to my

station! And be married there!" What

did it all mean?' That I was mistaken

for another soon became evident to ma,

but I was .willing that the girl should

giro me more Information before co-

rrecting her. '

"H'm er I'm not going to sail"
"Not going to Ball I Tour ordera

have een changed?"
"There are so many things to ex

plain," I said, "that perhaps we had

better begin at tbe beginning."
I looked about me for a seat, and mj

eyes rested on a sofa.
"Pardon me," laid the girl "Won't

you sit down?"' T '
I sank upon the sofa, and after soma

hesitation she sat down beside me.

"There are features about this this
matter that I do not understand," I

said. "Give me your version of it"
"I don't know what part of it yon

don't understand, bnt I am glad of an
opportunity to set myself right I as
sure you that our friend, Mrs. Morgan,

did it all. Father's failure and my

being obliged to go to work excited

her sympathy. She said, Tou must

be married.' I replied, "Whom shall I
marry? 'loo shall marry my neph-

ew.' 'But perhaps he won't marry

me.' 'Year he will. Ill see to that
As soon as be sees yon be' She said .

a lot of flattering things, adding that
you will be her beir and she would ar
range that we should enjoy her for-

tune together. I gave ber my picture
to show to you, after which she told

me that it was all settled, but that you

had been ordered to thi Philippines
and a hasty marriage' would be neces
sary. Then I received a note rrom

her that yon had been .obliged to start
at once for San Francisco In order to

sail on a vessel leaving on thi 14th.

Ton see that I have bad no band ia

the matter, which seems to me has

been indecorously hurried. Now that
you have seen me I trust that you will

consider yourself at liberty to with-

draw without the loss of any of your

inheritance, for I shall not accept 1

penny ot It"
There was a good deal ot baiting u

this brief statement, Vblcb was gives
with downcast eyes and a pulling at
the trimming of ber dress. When she

came to ths last sentence, giving mi
my liberty and refusing to touch my

Inheritance,, what could I do?'
' I refuse to accept my freedom,

ssld. "It Is you, who must decide

whether or no I am acceptable to yet
But there Is no reason for hurry. I
am not going to the Philippines or any-

where else. , I im not a soldier; I ant
a dtlsen. A mistake bat been made.

I am evidently of tbe same name a
your soldier. My csrd wss sent up to

some old friends of mine, and It evi-

dently got into the wrong flat Doubt-
less, this man whom yon have never
seen is speeding sway to the other
side of the earth. Consider ms an

for his position. At my rsts,
permit ms to come sgaln with proper

credentials with a view to becomlDf
one of your friends, and ths rest may

take cirs of Uself." , '
' My proposition was accepted, I tot'
tunately found a mutual friend to in-

troduce and vouch for me, I continued
my calls, and tbe mistake that bad

been made facilitated a courtship. The
lady is now my wife, and we ire very

happy. ' s .

" This is why I consider as sprtrnMl
house an wseellent place for. fate to

carry out Jts schemes. ITad not M
card gone to the wrong flat I
not now be the husband of my wife.

IS

If tongue is coated, breath bad,
stomach sour, don't

: hesitate. ',

Give "California. Syrup of Figs" at
once a teaepoonful today often saves
a sick child tomorrow.

If your little one Is out-o- f sorts,
half-sic- Isn't resting, eating and act-in- s;

naturally look, Mother! see if
tongue U coated, This Is a sure sign
that it's little stomach, liver and bow-

els are clogged with Waste, When
cross, Irritable, feverish, Stomach sour,
breath bad or has stomach-ach- e,

diarrhoea, sore throat, full of oold,
give a teaspoonful of "California

rup of Figs," and In a few hours all
the constipated poison, undigested
food and sour bile gently moves out
of its little bowels without grfping,
and you have a. well, playful child
again.

Mothers ran rest easy after giving
this harmless "fruit laxative," be
cause it never falls to cleanse the
little one's liver and bowels and
sweeten the stomach and they dearly
love its pleasant taste. Full direc
tions fer babies, children of all ages
and for grown-up- s printed on each
bottle. . ., v.;.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a 60 cent bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs;'- - then
see that It is made by the "California
Fig Syrup Company.'' Don't be
fooled! '

CALIFORNIA REPUBIilOAXS
DISCUSSING SITUATION

San Francisco, Nov. 19i Republi
cans from all sections of the state
met here today to discuss plans for
solidifying the party preparatory to
the 1914 elections. It was not plan
ned to take any action toward the
selection of a standard bearer for the
party, but one of the subjects to be
discussed was a statewide public cam
paign through the press and means
of committees. The meeting was
called by the republican state central
committee. ;

Praises Navy.

By Associated Press.
Brunswick, Ga., Nov. 19. Frank'

lin D. Roosevelt, . assistant secretary
of the navy, was the guest of honor
and principal speaker at the annual
dinner of the Brunswick board of
trade here last night, n his speech
he extolled the progret made by the
American navy In the past 10 years
and drew a comparison between the
war vessels of today and those in use
in 189S in the Spanish American
war, ... ... ' .. ...r.: '

V,
To Conclude . Probe.

By Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 19. Plans for

the conclusion of the senate lobby'ln-vestigatio- n

will be made at a meeting
of the lobby committee to be called
next week, Senator Clapp, chairman
of the committee, has announced.
The committee will resume hearings
later when representatives of the
Amerlcaq Federation of. Labor, who
nave requested an opportunity to ex
plain the legislative activities of the
federation will appear.

Charged With Murder.

By Associated Press.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 20. Dr,

William T. Elam of St.. Joseph: Mo.,
was charged with murder In the first
degree after a coroner's inquest Into
the death Tuesday of W. Putnam
Cramer of Chicago, who was shot bv
Dr. Elam In a downtown hotel after
a private detective engaged by the
doctor. had for several weeks watched
the movements of Cramer and the
doctor's wife.

Plndell Nominated.

Washington, Nov. 19. Announce
ment was made today that the nomt
nation of Henry M. Plndell of Peoria,
Ills., to be ambassador to Russia
would go to the senate tomorrow.

- Commission to Organize.

Special to The Gazette-New- s. '
Raleigh, Nov... II. The newly aD

pointed special commission on Intra
state freight rates is to meet and or
ganize here Tuesday of next week.

Crosslooking. '
.

August Bebel, who was on of. the
greatest ot In Europe,
was himself the son of a noncommis
sioned officer. The harsh disciplinary
methods applied to privates In the
German ami- - sixty years ago made an
Indelible Impression upon his boyish
mind. ."More than once," be said,
"bare I witnessed bow young and old
men who were to receive extra pun-

ishment bad to submit to the hideous
process of 'crosslocktng ' The delln
quent bad to He down on the floor on
bis stomach and had bis left band fet
tered to his right foot and his right
band-t- o bis left foot, across bis back
and lrf that position be was left for
two hours."

,1 -

Many worked but coal mines In
Pennsylvania are being filled In with
sand and other waste material to pre
vent their surfaces caving and dam
aging valuable property.

ftHHMftltlt:ltltltKltKl
t . REPORT OF MESSAGE. '

t Mexico City, Nov. II. A tel- -'

t rgram from ttecretary of Stale
K Bryan Is reported to have
t rrache-- tho American embamy
t here this morning. It Is said

It to contain Information thai "a
It matter of a serious nature" is

under connldcratlon In Wash
Ingtun in reference to Mcrk-n- .

It

When the war between the king and
the parliament came on 1 was think
ing of marrying the eldest con of a
marquis, Lord Tlnterton.

A beardless boy of my acquaintance,
Ralpb Cheater, not more than nineteen
years old, took It Into his allly bead
to fait In love with me. The worst of
It Was that bis fatber was a strong ad
herent of the parliament, and this tired
tbe sympathies ot tbe son.. Ralph bad
Joined a troop of the psalm singing
Roundheads and was preparing .to go

with them to a rendezvous where the
Darllamentary forces were being col

lected. The evening before be left he
came to lee me to say goodby, I sup
pose, for we had been neighbors and
our now being on different sides did
not affect our friendliness. What was
my astonishment when be told me that
be loved me.

I shall never forget the boyish look

on bis face as be spoke --the words,
seeming to feel that he was presump-
tuous in addressing one be considered
so superior to himself." A. woman is
pleased with any man's devotion, be

he respectable, and I confess that I
was secretly pleased. I made my;

fusal as easy to bear as possible, but
my young lover took it hard.

The war bad been fought out in jsng--

land, and Cromwell went to Scotland
to suppress the movement against him
there. Ono dny a trooper returning
from the war stopped at the gate and,
dismounting, tramped into the ground
and, knocking at tbe portal, handed in

letter for me. I opened t ana,
glancing at the bottom, saw tbe signa
ture of Ralph Chester. The letter was
accompanied by a little box. Kaipn
wrote that he was dying. A surgeon
had extracted a bullet from bis wound
and had promised the poor boy that he
would send it to me. . It was in the
box. -

I did not at first realize the effect
this grewsome gift would have on me,

It was some time before I opened the
box and did so at last from a strange
desire that came over me, to see the
bullet that had killed a man and thi t
man my lover. It was like any oth;

bullet, but not so to me. It seemed to
be talking to me, telling me a myriad
of things, all about the young man
who had loved me, but whom I had
not loved. I replaced it in the box, re-

solving that I would put it away and
never see It again,

It was not long before a desire came
to me to take it out and look at it
resisted the 'desire.' I endeavored to
interest myself In other subjects. Lord
Tlnterton,. who had been fighting
der Prince Rupert, returned and re-

newed bis suit. To help me get rid of
the effect ot my dead lover's gift I
tried to listen to him. But my heart
was not with Tlnterton, and I put him
off. I yielded to my desire to see the
bullet and, opening the box, took it
out It seemed to reproach me, and
for my life I could not consider it what
it was nothing but an Inanimate lump
ot lead.

My mind every day came under the
strange influence of this Inanimate ob
ject It was constant reproach to
me that I had turned away a love.
What right had I to reject that which
was so sacred? Before the memento
came I bad considered marrying Tln
terton, though I was Indifferent to him
personally, to be the most natural
thing in the world to do. He bad fine
estates and by skillful diplomacy had
saved tbem from being confiscated by
tbe protector. My future position as
marchioness would be all that could
be desired. And yet I was deterred
from 'giving him an affirmative an
wer by this little lump of lead. Or

was it not rather what that lump of
lead represented? It did not seem so
to me, though I' do not doubt that It
was.

At last I determined to try to break
the spell by accepting Tlnterton. The
evening after doing so, when I went
to my room, I tried to keep away from
tbe drawer of my dresser, where
kept the bullet . I stood looking at tbe
drawer, using all my wilt power to
avoid going to It All to no purpose.
I was drawn like a resisting animal
by a rope to the dresser, opened the
drawer and took out tbe bullet
lay there In its 'yet It
was to me a reproof. I held It in my
hands till tbe tears came into my eyes.
Then I put It back in its place and be
gan to wonder how I should recall, all
I had said to Tlnterton.

I am growing old. King Charles II,
has reigned and been succeeded by his
brother James. I am a spinster an
sbsll always remain a spinster. Tin
terton never forgave me for accept
ing and then rejecting him, for I had
no excuse whatever to offer him. Tell
htm that I had been forbidden to mar
ry him by a bit of leadl Impossible
I broke with htm without giving him
a reason and have since been consider
ed by lilm a weakling. He bss long
been .married TO another.

I have often wondered wherein lay
the power of the bullet that killed mt
lover. Was it merely an expression of
my feelings? Was It endowed with
subtle power that cime from the man
it killed? Upon this I still wonder.
But whether the spell it exercised is in
lUeir. In me or tbe man whose life
It terminated. It Is remorseless. Hath
er; it was remorseless, for tt Changed
the course f my life at that period

Hi wu.tii i wuuiu. uui ror u. nave married
an ma lost irv identity in that of my

i Dusunna and Children.

Three Names. Conspicuous in
'- - - y.

of Bravery Told of

Those on Burning

: Steamer. '

OAPT. RINZ WITHOUT

SLEEP NEARLY 5 DAYS

Wireless Operator Also Acted

Heroically Account of the

Rescue of the Pas-

sengers.

By Associated Press.
New York,. Nov. 20. Three names

stood out conspicuously in the stories
of bravery told when the Cunard Liner
Pannonla brought to port the passen-
gers rescued from the burning Spanish
steamer Balmes.

Captain Juan Ruiz of the Balmes,
spent practically five days without
sleep while he and his men held the
flames In check and guided their ship
safely into the harbor of St. George's,
Bermuda.

Innocenlo-V- . Michalrla, the wire-
less operator on the Balmes, sent the
messages that brought the Pannonla.
Since there was only one other man
on board who understood English,
Michalrla was obliged to be on duty
without rest to translate the messages
received from the rescuing ship.
Nicholas Arbonlea, a mechanic from
the Canary islands, was the man who
led the men passengers into the blaz-
ing hold of the Balmes last Thursday
after the crew was exhausted and
ready to give up the fight.

The passengers themselves first dis-
covered the fire. "Some of us noticed
smoke coming through the grating of
our cabin," said Arbonles. "We told
the, officers. They opened hold No. 1

and the smoke that gushed up made
them quickly close It again and bat'
ten It down. They then cut six holes
In the hatch and the deck hands put
down firehose."

"Keep your hatches tight shut, keep
pumping in water and go ahead full
speed," was the advice Captain Cap
per of the Pannonla "wirelessed" to
the Balmes after the Pannonla came
to the rescue last Wednesday after
noon. r ' "

"It was not until the pumps of the
Balmes became checked and Captain
Ruiz feared the Are would get the
upper hand that he accepted the Pan
nonla's offer to take off his passengers.

They came aboard like sacks oj.
flour," said one of the Pannanla's of
fleers. "We had made every prepara
tlon. The deck was so heaped with
food and hot drinks they looked like
Coney Island. Most of the passengers
were exhausted and many of the wom-
en were hysterical. We did not get
them off a bit too soon, for just as
the boats finished their last trip
squal broke and we did not see the
Balmes again for three hours."

HEARINGS ARE BEGUN
IN TELEPHONE CASE

By Associated Press.
Chicago, Nov. 20. Hearings In the

government anti-tru- st suit against the
American Telephone and Telegraph
company opened yesterday before
special examiner. Miss Mary E. Bell

W. 8. Vivian -- of Grand Rapids,
Mich., secretary of the Independent
Telephone association, testified.

The government suit Is directed par.
tlcularly against the company's alleged
control of the telephone sen-Ic- e of
four n, Oregon,
Montana and Idaho, where the gov-

ernment contends the Pacific Tele-
phone and Telegraph company and
the Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph company have an absolute
monopoly. The two concerns are sub-
sidiaries of the American company,
the government charges.

A HIGH PRICE FOR
CURLS NECK ESTATE

C. K. G. Billings, Noted Turfman,
Paid 300,000 for Famous

Plantation.

By Associated Press. '

Richmond, Va., Nov. 20. AH spec-
ulation as to the purchase price paid
by C. K. O. Billings, for Curls Neck,
plantation ended when a deed trans
ferrlng the famous estate to the mil
lionaire turfman was admitted to rec
ord In the clerk's office of the county,
The farm cost Mr. Billings $100,000
in cash, the receipt of which Is ac
knowledged In the deed. ' '

The transfer was made by Freder
ik W. Senff, executor of the will of
Charles F. Senff, the sugar magnate,
and Oustavla A. Senff of White Stone,
L I., widow of the owner of Curls
Neck.

Building has already been begun on
large and handsomely fitted barns to
house Mr. Billings' string, ot cham-
pion trotters, including Uhlan 1:68;
Lou Dillon, the first trotter to go a
mile under two minutes; and The
Harvester,- - 2:01, world's ehamplon
trotting stallion.- - -

MadcTM Rrleasrd.

By Associated Press.
Vera Cruz, Nov, II. Evarlsto and

Daniel Madero, relatives of the late
President Francisco I. Madero, and
Leandro Agulla and his son, who
have been confined several weeks In
the fortress of. San Juan Uluca,
charged with sedition, have been re-
leased on ball. They" have taken
oiuxuu-- at a hotel here.

Often . 'Ipr
111 Health

, Can be traced directly to wrong food and drink. ' '

3 This cause, more than any other, creates personal discomfort often disease.

S Your doctor can confirm that coffee contains a drg, caffeine, which is the com-mo- n

cause of headache, biliousness, indigestion, nervousness, heart trouble, and a
long train of aches and ills which bring misery to many who might otherwise be
well and happy.

Anyone who values health enough to make an easy test can be free from cof-

fee ills .by changing to

'.V

POSTUM
This pure food-drin- made of prime wheat and the juice of southern sugar,

cane, is absolutely free from the coffee drug, caffeine the cause of coffee troubles.

, Postum now comes in two forms:

r " Regular Postunv-m- ust be well boiled. ...
Instant Postum is a soluble powder. A spoonful dissolved in a cup of hot

water, with sugar and cream to taste, makes a delicious beverage, instantly.

"There's a Reason" for POSTUM ft';'! Phons your want to 107 Pbons your wants U tit.
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